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Dallas Children's Advocacy Center and
Dallas Police Department, will provide
practical instruction, using current
information, the newest ideas and
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to those professionals responsible for
combating the many and varied forms
of crimes against children.
Learn more about the conference
and register at www.dcac.org
http://www.dcac.org/.
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Animals are such agreeable friends—they ask no questions, they pass no criticisms.
–George Eliot 2

T

here has always been a strong bond
between humans and animals. As far back
as civilization, animals have been workers,
protectors, and faithful companions. Over
the last few decades, human-animal bonds have been
scientifically studied and the effects that many have
believed intuitively have been supported.Today, even
the child protection and criminal justice systems are
forming a deeper understanding of the effects and
benefits of animals, particularly in the area of child
abuse.This two-part article will first explore starting
an animal assistance program at a local child advocacy
center.The second part will look at the use of animals
in the courtroom, as “comfort items” or “support
persons.”

Research
There are many studies demonstrating the calming
and positive physiological benefits for humans who
work with or around animals. In one study, healthy
children were examined by a doctor, with and without a dog present.Those children who had a dog
present showed significantly greater reductions in
behavioral distress and physiological parameters of
stress, including decreases in systolic blood pressure,
mean arterial pressure, and heart rate.3 In another
study, it was reported that interaction with a trained
animal during a session of therapy reduced anxiety in
psychiatric inpatients.4 Finally, a study involving 40
childhood sexual abuse survivors engaged in therapy
at five different outpatient sites, found that pets played
a strong supportive role for the survivors when they
were being abused.5 The participants were asked to
draw Family Life Space Diagrams, and pets were often
rated significantly more supportive and closer to the
survivor than other humans in a household unit.6
Overall, the mere presence of friendly animals,
from dogs and cats, to more exotic animals such as
turtles, rabbits, horses, and fish, can provide health
benefits to humans and offer a pleasant external focus.
Interaction with companion animals promotes safe
feelings and provides a source of contact comfort,
which can decrease anxiety and sympathetic nervous
system arousal. Specific physiological benefits include
decreasing heart rate and blood pressure, as mentioned
above, as well as increasing mental clarity and alleviating depression.7
Programs at Child Advocacy Centers
In the realm of child protection, the benefits of

animal assistance can help children, particularly at a
child advocacy center (CAC) where a child may be
present for therapy, a medical exam, or a forensic
interview. Animal greeters at a CAC may help a child
entering the forensic interview process to be calmer,
more comfortable and secure, thus increasing the
accuracy of reports.The child may be more willing to
give embarrassing or difficult details of abuse if a
companion animal is present. For example, children
have been known to recount incidents of abuse into
the ear of a companion animal while an interviewer
nearby listens to details.These are similar benefits to
those found in therapy sessions with pets, and the
nonjudgmental comfort the animal provides is beneficial to both the child and the interviewer.
There are already examples of child advocacy
centers incorporating animal assistance in day to day
operations.The Johnson County Children’s Advocacy
Center in Cleburne,Texas, has a well-established
animal assistance program using dogs that are trained,
certified, and handled by volunteers.The dogs act as
official greeters for children entering the center for
the first time.They are also a part of the counseling
and play therapy sessions and sometimes stay with a
child during forensic interviews. Local judges have
given permission for the dogs to enter the courtroom
with a child witness, much like that of a “comfort
item.”8 The center’s Web site declares that “the dogs
are doing an amazing job helping to soothe the children.There is always anxiety that goes with telling
their traumatic stories.These very special dogs seem
to respond effortlessly to each child’s needs.”9 The
executive director of the Johnson County CAC,
Tammy King, advises those who are interested in
starting such a program to get local kennel clubs
involved and find a volunteer to teach obedience and
help owners learn to work with their dogs. Ms. King
states that once this happens, “there is nothing they
can’t do.”
“Pawz for Kids” is another program based at the
Midland Rape Crisis and Child Advocacy Center in
Midland,Texas.10 The dogs in this program do not
attend court or enter the interview rooms, but greet
the children in the waiting area and are incorporated
into therapy sessions. Many dogs that are present in
therapy sessions belong to the therapists and are also
certified.The therapists report that the children talk
more freely while petting the dogs and that the
dogs help with their sense of safety.The Children’s
Advocacy Center Program director, Andra

Chamberlin, reports that “an unexpected bonus was the staff ’s reaction to
having the dogs at the agency. It has helped with stress and tension as we
interact with the dogs as well.”
The program in Midland makes a large impact and was inexpensive to
start and maintain.With a volunteer staff of nearly 30 dogs and handlers,
each dog is trained and certified through Therapy Dogs International,
Inc.11 Each dog is insured for one million dollars and the yearly fee for
insurance is only $25 per dog. Usually the volunteer handlers pay this fee.
The handlers introduce the dog, show tricks, and have the child feed,
walk, and pet the dog.The staff believes that the dogs calm the children
both before and after interviews, and often the children look for a specific
dog to be waiting for them. In addition, the center has found that it is
very rare that a child is so afraid of dogs that a dog must leave.When children leave the center, they are given a business card size picture of the dog
with the dog’s name on it.
The Mississippi Children’s Advocacy Center in Jackson, Mississippi,
is another CAC that has utilized animal assistance.The center first had
a German Shepard named Vachss through the early 1990s.This German
shepard was one of the first of his kind to work as a “therapy dog” at a
CAC and actually accompany children to court, with much success. After
Vachss, the center had a cat named Pookie to greet the children as they
arrived.The director, Catherine Dixon, felt that Pookie helped to build
rapport with the children who came in.12 Pookie’s presence alone established a calmer and happier environment at the CAC.
Starting a Program
Getting a therapy pet program started at a community CAC involves finding certified and insured pets and their handlers. Reaching out to other
CACs, local animal advocacy groups, or to national organizations,
is a good way to start. For example, certification for dogs can be obtained
for very little money through organizations that regulate pet-assisted therapy and pet-assisted activity such as Therapy Dogs International and Delta
Society.13 The certification process for dogs involves obedience training,
temperament testing, and insurance. Handlers, of course, can be volunteers
who have had background checks and are recruited through a volunteer
coordinator or a pet-assisted therapy group. Finally, speaking with local
prosecutors and judges can provide a better idea of whether animals can
also accompany a child during forensic interviews, and even to court, in
a specific jurisdiction.
Animal assistance at a child advocacy center can greatly contribute to
fulfilling the goal of helping children who have been victims of crime.
The benefits of animal assistance can leave a lasting impact that affects the
process from intake to conviction, and help a child start on the road to
recovery. Ultimately, for every child who interviews and testifies with
more confidence, the efforts made are repaid tenfold.
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